Nominations Committee
Election of new members for 2017-2019 service
Members to be voted on in **Bold CAPS**

Current committee:
I. Angeliki Tzanetou, Classics
II. Fiona Ngo, Asian American Studies & Gender and Women’s Studies (Spring 2017)
III. Melissa Bowles, Spanish and Portuguese
IV. Leanne Knobloch, Communication
V. Daniel Simons, Psychology (F16-Spring 17)
VI. Karen Sears, Animal Biology
VII. Huimin Zhao, Chemical and Biomolecular Engineering
VIII. Bo Li, Statistics

**Proposed 17-19 Committee Members**- Members to be voted on in **Bold CAPS**

I. ____________________________

II. **FIONA NGO, Asian American Studies & Gender and Women’s Studies** - 1 year opening

III. **CHILIN SHIH, Linguistics**

IV. Leanne Knobloch, Communication

V. **DANIEL SIMONS, Psychology**

VI. ____________________________ - 1 year opening

VII. **ATUL JAIN, Atmospheric Sciences**

VIII. Bo Li, Statistics